Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after being injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the future...
Hitler postcard surfaces at family...

Oxford University and the British Library - after inheriting it from his ...

Postcard From Adolf Hitler Discovered At British Library Roadshow
Huffington Post UK - 5 hours ago
The missive came to light when its owner, who wants to remain anonymous, took it to a Munich roadshow run by Europeana digital innovation project set up by Oxford University and the British Library - after inheriting it from his stamp-collecting father ...

Postcard From Adolf Hitler Discovered At British Library Roadshow
Huffington Post UK - 5 hours ago
The missive came to light when its owner, who wants to remain anonymous, took it to a Munich roadshow run by Europeana digital innovation project set up by Oxford University and the British Library - after inheriting it from his stamp-collecting father ...

Perhaps this is why Hitler liked to dictate... he couldn't spell! Postcard ...
Daily Mail - 5 hours ago
The missive came to light when its owner, who wants to remain anonymous, took it to a Munich roadshow run by a Europeana, a digital innovation project involving Oxford University and the British Library - after inheriting it from his stamp-collecting ...

Hitler postcard found in World War I project
BBC News - 6 hours ago
Oxford University is providing expert advice to the Europeana 1914-1918 project which runs history roadshows. When the postcard was identified, the university's Dr Stuart Lee said he "felt a shudder run through me". "I found it hard to believe that at ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow
MSN News UK - 13 hours ago
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow
The Corkman - 13 hours ago
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow
Enniscorthy Guardian - 13 hours ago
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow
Fingal Independent - 13 hours ago
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow
The Kerryman - 13 hours ago
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

WWI card shows Hitler as keen to return to the front
ScoWVman - 13 hours ago
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the future dictator to a ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow
https://news.google.com/news/story?gl=uk&pz=1&cf=all&ned=uk&hl=en...
Hitler postcard surfaces at family...  
Wexford People - 13 hours ago  
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow  
Wicklow People - 13 hours ago  
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow  
New Ross Standard - 13 hours ago  
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow  
Drogheda Independent - 13 hours ago  
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow  
Herald.ie - 13 hours ago  
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow  
Bray People - 13 hours ago  
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow  
Dundalk Argus - 13 hours ago  
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

HITLER POSTCARD FOUND AT ROADSHOW  
Express.co.uk - 13 hours ago  
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow  
Gorey Guardian (subscription) - 14 hours ago  
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow  
Irish Independent - 14 hours ago  
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...

Hitler postcard found at roadshow  
MSN News UK - 14 hours ago  
Adolf Hitler was surprisingly keen to return to the front line after getting injured in the First World War, a recently-discovered postcard has suggested. The rare card surfaced at a family history roadshow almost a century after being sent by the ...
Hitler postcard surfaces at family...